Piedmont Park 2019 Summer Swim Lessons Request
Levels:
Inf/Tot (Infant/Toddler): 6 mo-3 yrs -Parent and child participate in water adjustment, safety and basic skill activities.
PRESCHOOL (3-5 years)
*PS1 : Introduction to swimming for non-swimmers. Emphasizing on basic safety and swimming skills.
*PS2 : For children who are comfortable and confident in the water. They are already going under and jumping in. This class focuses
on independent swimming.
PS3: For children who are already swimming independently at least 5 feet. The class will teach freestyle with independent breathing
and backstroke.
PS4: For children that can swim at least 20 feet of freestyle and backstroke. The children will learn advanced technique in freestyle
and backstroke and rotary breathing.
GRADESCHOOL (6 years and up)
*GS1: Introduction to swimming for non-swimmers. This class emphasizes on basic safety and swimming skills, as well as
independent swimming.
GS2: For children who are already swimming independently at least 5 feet. The class will teach freestyle with independent breathing
and backstroke.
GS3: For children that can swim at least 20 feet of freestyle and backstroke. The children will learn advanced technique in freestyle
and backstroke and rotary breathing.
GS4: For kids who can swim at least 25 yards of freestyle and backstroke and are ready for endurance building techniques and diving.
PC (Pre-Competitive): 6 years and up- Teaches butterfly and breaststroke to those who are already comfortable and proficient in
freestyle and backstroke.
*PS1, PS2 and GS1 have a maximum of 4 children. All other level have a max of 6 children.

Sessions:

Four days for 1 week, Tuesday-Friday for 40 minutes (before 10am)
(1) May 28-31 (4 classes $91/$85)
Monday-Friday for one week for 40 minutes (before 10am) $113/$105

(2) June 3-7 (3) June 10-14 (4) June 17-21(5) June 24-28 (6) July 8-12 (7) July 15-19 (8) July 22-26 (9) July 29-Aug 2 (10) Aug 5-9

Saturdays once a week for 4 or 5 weeks 40minutes (before 10am)
(1) June 1-22 (4 classes $91/$85) (2) July 13-August 10 (5 classes $113/105)
Registration Fee: $30 for first child and $15 for all additional students. Please add this to your total for the session(s)
Please fill out the following information and return to SwimAtlanta attn: Megan Davis
Phone # 770-888-0010 Fax # 770-888-3296 Megan@swimatlanta.com 5059 Post Road, Cumming, GA 30040
*If form is faxed your space(s) will be held for only 24 hours unless payment is received.
Child #1 Name: _________________________________ Age:_________ Level:__________Price:________
Child #2 Name:_________________________________ Age:__________Level:_________ Price:_________
Child #3 Name:__________________________________Age:__________Level:_________Price:_________
When choosing your child’s level, they must be doing the minimum requirements stated above. If you are unsure we
recommend you choosing a safe level you know they can do and we can move them accordingly from there. If you have
questions please contact Megan. *Privates are $50 for 30 minutes or $225 for the week, Semi privates (2 kids) are $65
for 30 minutes or $280 for the week. (You provide both swimmers for semi privates.) Please indicate if you want
private lessons. Classes take priority then privates are scheduled around that. Weekly privates take priority over
single privates. Sunday privates may be available is we have demand and instructors available.
Please indicate what dates you want to register for.
Session(s) choice(s):________________________________________________________________________
We will be creating a custom schedule based on the levels needed and times wanted. Please indicate your top time
choice scheduling requests. We will try to match up children to make classes. ALL CLASSES MUST BE DONE BY 10AM.
Request times are not guaranteed, but taken in to account when scheduling particular levels.
Timing choices (ex 8am, 9am OR early, late): #1:_____________#2:____________
Contact #1 Name:___________Relation to child:_____Phone #:___________ Email address:_______________________
Contact #2 Name:___________________________Relation to child:_______________Phone #:__________________

SwimAtlanta Policies & Procedures-Piedmont
1. Family members that are not registered for classes may NOT be in the pool during lessons. The
pool opens at 10am. You must exit the pool and reenter through the park’s entrance before getting
in the pool.
2. We will run the classes in the rain as long as there is not lightening or thunder along with the
rain. In the case of inclement weather and the pool is closed you will have the option of the following
choices: 1. you will receive a credit that is good for the entire summer. You can use this as cash off
your next set of classes or you can use this as cash off of the price of a private, 2. You can receive a
refund for the day(s) of classes missed. If we run the class these options are NOT available.
3. A parent or guardian is required to be in the water for the Infant/Toddler class. This is the ONLY
level that is parent participation. All other classes parents will observe from a distance and not
interact with the child during class.
4. All registration must be done with a SwimAtlanta employee.
5. All class cancelations must be done before 48 hours prior to the start of the class. If you cancel after the 48
hour mark there is a $20 cancellation fee.
6. All class schedules are done on a weekly basis the week before it starts. Schedules will be emailed out by
the Thursday before the start date, at the latest. Class times will be based on the number of people who want
each level.
7. Private lessons are scheduled around the classes. We focus on the classes so private lessons are not
guaranteed. If our schedule is full with classes we will not schedule privates for that week/session.
8. If you are the sole registrant in a class you will be offered the following options: 1. Move to another time
with other children, 2. Look at other dates, 3. Cancel the class, 4. Have a shortened class with only your
student. (10 minutes will be taken off the total time, no price change is needed)
9. Students do not automatically move up to the next level every session. Promotion to an advanced level is
awarded once all the skills are mastered for the current level. It is customary for students to continue in a
particular level for multiple sessions. All students learn at a different pace.
10. For all classes a swim suit and towel are required. Goggles are recommended but not required.
11. Skill knowledge and performance are evaluated on the first day to ensure all students are properly placed.
If the instructor recommends different placement please handle that with SwimAtlanta immediately in order
to secure your spot.
12. Non-Potty trained children must follow the facilities rules for this matter (3 layers must be worn).
13. If you miss a class due to illness, with a doctor’s note we will write you a full credit to be used as cash off
your next session.
14. If you know you are missing a class when you register before the classes start we will prorate the class
price.
By signing below, I agree that I have read, understand and will abide by the policies and procedures as
stated by SwimAtlanta.
Customer’s signature_________________________________ Date______________
Customer’s printed name______________________Child’s Name________________________
We will keep a hard copy of this on file. Please inform your instructor if you would like a copy for your records .

